May 13th, 2021
Opening





The meeting of the Tennessee Region SCCA was called to order at 7:03 PM by Hayden
14 Participants
Delayed 1 week from normal meetings due to conflicts
Meeting was virtual

Regional Executive’s Report [Hayden]


Street Survival
On hold currently, possibly resuming in Q3 2021 – June/July maybe
Music City GP volunteering opportunity
- ATL Region + Central FL Region teamed up to make proposal. MC-GP Chose different company to do flagging.
Nashville Superspeedway – Contacted again. Looking to do a TNiA. Need a track review by SCCA Official.
- Booking events after June 20th (NASCAR Weekend)
Nashville Cars n’ Coffee
- Attended Saturday morning C’nC and set up tent. Gave an awesome central spot
- Nashville Cars n’ Coffee organizers are wanting to do events at NSS and MCR
o
NSS big events – Drag/Drift/Autox/HPDE/Roll-race
Alex and Ron went to a car show with the tent and represented the club awesomely. Thank you!!
Shirt sales at PE2; sold 58. Out of some sizes – Small,3XL Grays
-








Competition Director’s Report [Logan]






Massive turnout for PE2 at Twin Fountains, 140 drivers – 5 Runs each, 700 runs total
Live timing worked great, no issues. Thanks Matt
Sold out Non-work positions
Sanction approved for PE3 at JWAG on May 30th. Kraig volunteered as Event chair.
New Logo stickers, have a couple left. To order a new batch of 96.
- See if larger order can make price less?
- Big 8” sticker price?
Grid Worker Vest HighVis – Used for PE2 and worked well. Continue using this method.

Treasurer’s Report [Logan in absence of Justin]
Account
Checking
Savings

Last Month
$15,437.55
$7,760.57

This Month
$19,832.75
$8,300.01

Difference
$+4,395.20
$+539.44

Webmaster’s Report [Matt/Hayden]







Still need to get the rest of the season in MSR; the plan is to have at least the next two events entered before
our May event, ideally all of them
Website display issues at lower "mobile" resolutions (specifically in Chrome on Hayden's phone) have yet to be
addressed. Next on agenda to be fixed
Archive is almost ready to go live. There's a few "one-off" events that we had result files for that were not being
displayed in the old archive. Once incorporated I'll push the update
Would like to have a better image for the "Supplies" section of "Competing With Us". If anyone has or can take a
picture they think would better illustrate the text in that section, please send it my way
Still researching a FAQ update but it is a low priority
Facebook – 842 members in group, 2002 ‘likes’ in main page *hooray*

Old Business (Previous meeting items, not removed until resolved)


Timing Trailer insurance
Need to have it registered to get insurance
LA went to county clerk about situation in March. Trailer registered in past club members name and needs to
be in “TRSCCA” name. Need title to do this, don’t know where title is, so need duplicate title. Need past club
member to be there (or power of attorney) to get duplicate title. Once we have that, we can register and get
a license plate. Need a plate because we go out of state (KY)
- Mike Donovan has Suburban and Trailer registration, he is heading up getting insurance on trailer
- Needs total insured value for Trailer and for Content. LA and HP to get that info
- Getting 4 different quotes on trailer insurance, 2 declined, 1 was high $$/ Deductible, 1 other still working on
it
- Commercial policy because non-profit organization
- Trailer registration in individuals name, makes it difficult because changing owner is taxable because it’s like a
purchase
2021 club meetings. Online official meetings to go over club matters, and once a Quarter have a TRSCCA Social
Event (Car show, bowling, Mini Golf, Dinner, Sim Racing, MCIK, Axe Throwing, Escape Room [Court], Game
Terminal [Tim], and other fun things)
- “Welcome Novices” fun social event, focused on new members/first timers
Things to make Novices more welcome to events for their first time
- Social event to be held in next month or two (June/July)
- Mike & Mike made video at PE1 for first timers to give info about what to do when you show up to upload to
the website. To complete at PE3.
- Novice document – HP working on. A FAQ/ basic info and procedures when you show up
NCM first Saturday as a Novice Focused School/Seat Time Day (July 24th)
- Zoom meeting on Thursday before to do a Novice Class to cover the basics of terms and what to do
- Hayden to follow up with SCCA about getting an SCCA Zoom Room?
Timing Equipment Emitter got dim and had low power, Hayden took to look into.
- RaceAmerica equipment we have is over 10 years old – 120$ per repair on emitter
- Upgrade to a new timing system, $1000 per set of timers
- Send two emitters in for repair
Hats – fitted hats vs snap back/trucker
- Rob looking into getting different styles and quotes for them
- Try to get to 25$ price point for selling
-











New Business


Officer T-shirts – New for new logo
Shirts for ambassadors for the club (not officers but people that can help/answer questions)
Bright color, logo on front/back. Maybe $10/15
Officers hand pick ambassadors ~20 people
 Insurance for Saturday Seat-time Day, use K&K
- Anticipated number of attendees, and total cost per person
- Mike looking into it, contacting K&K. Will have further discussions with RE/CD
 Event Caps
- For everyone to get 6 runs, would want to cap ~130 entries (based on Twin Fountains event)
- NCM may be able to run cars sooner (less interval) to get a few more people
- Concern of losing people due to capping
- Continue discussion
-

Adjournment


Meeting was adjourned at 9:31 PM by Hayden

Tabled for later action


Sell Gatorades and t-shirts at summer events by worker at waivers station. To be implemented in 2021 season
(Maybe).
 Looking to sell Suburban. KBB shows ~$1500-$2000. Others said $3500. Current yearly cost of ownership is
~500 for reg, insurance, maintenance. Had an officers/board members vote about selling suburban. Decision was
to sell (But maybe not now. May want to keep for insurance of trailer)
- Hayden talking to club member to get duplicate title
- Has to go to downtown office to get dup title (2nd ave), delayed until opening
- New Development – May need to keep to have good insurance cost on trailer.

-













Site acquisition
Williamson County Ag Center update
o
Good w/ street survival, but expensive. Initial cost is 500$ for the parking lot, 1600$ for meeting room
o
Trying to discuss about us being a non for profit club to get a discount. No need for cleanup

Oktoberfast duelcross trial possible.
Manheim in Lebanon visitor parking lot a possibility. Tara Johns helping to contact. No updates.
“New Racer Incentive”
- $5 discount to the new racer and to the person who promoted them as an incentive program
- Give out a secret discount code at C&C for first timers
Head-socks for loaner helmets to keep in better shape and cleanliness
Pay for all events up front and get 1 free?
Cars ‘n Coffee, idea to raffle 1 free race. Put name and email in a bucket. We get their email and name to
advertise to for future events.
We can look at selling old radios after T&T?
Possibly have a shared photo album on our website, Matt looking into building it mid year
License plate initiative on Facebook by Alcone. State rep to possibly help with getting it (through Alex H.)
Minimum order will be needed, unknown quantity. Still following up with Alex.

